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FOCUS ON 
FACULTY 
Dr. Peggy Elliott is currently 
the Interim Department 
Chair, and an Associate 
Professor for the Department 
of World Languages and 
Cultures. 

Peggy  just completed her 9th 
year at Georgia College. She 
is well known around Georgia 

College for making a difference in the Department of World 
Language and Cultures. In order to promote active learning in 
the classroom, she incorporates the “Reacting to the Past” 
game into her French courses in order to promote active 
learning. She was the first in the country to conduct a Reacting 
game entirely in French, and published an article about that 
experience. Peggy is an active member of the Active Learning 
Fellows program here at Georgia College.   

Peggy is currently in the process of enhancing the World 
Language Resource Center and Language Lab to support active 
learning. Her ultimate goal is to create a space that is inviting 
and equipped for students to walk in and study, get assistance 
from tutors, and actively collaborate on projects  in world 
languages and cultures. 

Peggy reaches out to her colleagues and students and builds 
positive relationships that challenges them to collaborate and 
enhance their teaching and learning strategies. Students who 
have her as a professor, are prepared for future success as 
teachers, administrators, business executives, and other wide-
ranging professions. They are given the opportunity to interact 
with individuals who speak different languages, participate in 
live dialogs, and hands-on practical applications while 
completing all of the learning experiences in their courses. 
Peggy’s colleagues are in a supportive environment that      
builds confidence, develops active learning (Cont. on page 2.)  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DR. JOY BRACEWELL-NEW WRITING CENTER 
DIRECTOR        

Join CTL in welcoming Dr. Joy 
Bracewell to Georgia 
College. She is the new 
Writing Center Director. 
Joy’s intent is to make sure 
to understand and support 
what writers need in context 
of their Georgia College 
academic experience, in all 
the different stages of their 
writing and creation process.  

Her vision is to recognize the 
changing contexts of writing and miltiliteracies so that the 
Writing Center can offer services and support in 
multimodal tutoring: writing, presentations, digital 
contexts for writing, group work, etc. Her office is in the 
Writing Center. The Writing Center is located in the Arts 
and Sciences Building, room 2-56B. Contact her by calling 
478-445-8724 or email her at joy.bracewell@gcsu.edu.

UPDATES FROM CTL 

Apple Teacher Certification Challenge Update 

The Center for Teaching and Learning is challenging you 
to be an Apple Teacher if you have an iPad with iOS 11(or 
Mac). All you have to do is create a login and password for 
the Apple Teacher website and click on Badges for iPad. 
Download each of the iBooks for the iPad apps and 
complete the tutorials to obtain the associated badges. 
The following faculty and staff are now Apple Teachers: 
Lee Gillis (Psychology), Walt Isaac (Psychology), Joanne 
Previts (College of Education), Jaclyn Queen, Karah 
Hagins, (Cont. on page 2.)  
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strategies, and models best teaching practices. A workshop for 
the World Language and Culture department is scheduled for 
Thursday, August 16, 2018. Dr. Peggy Elliott is such an 
inspiration to all, and has a huge impact on our faculty, staff, 
and students here at Georgia College. 

TIPS 

• What is Blended Learning & Why It Matters 

• Implementing Blended Learning 
Education / OER Resources 

CTL NEWS 

GeorgiaVIEW-Kaltura Update 

Kaltura MediaSpace release 5.74 will be deployed July 16th. 
Review the release notes to see details about the release.   

GeorgiaVIEW-Login Tip 

The recommended way to login to GeorgiaVIEW is through 
Unify. Faculty, staff, and students can all benefit from logging 
directly into Unify and clicking on the GeorgiaVIEW icon to 
access GeorgiaVIEW. As of July 21’st, users will have an extra 
step to access GeorgiaVIEW.  

Georgia College Ranked at the Top for National Research 
Conference 

Georgia College is ranked at the top of the list in the nation for 
sending the most participants to the 2018 National Conference 
on Undergraduate Research. Georgia College placed second in 
the state and tenth nationally. Fifty-one students were sent to 
the Undergraduate Research Conference that took place April 
4-7.  View the list of the top institutions sending participants to 
the 2018 National Conference of Undergraduate Research.

Biennial Business Meeting June 28-June 30/CUR Conference July 
1-July 3, 2018 

Georgia College colleagues attended the 2018 CUR (Council on 
Undergraduate Research) Biennial Meeting in Arlington, VA. 
Left to right: Drs. Tsu Ming Chiang, Karen Berman, Dee Sams, 
Kelly Massey, Kelli Brown.   

Laura Mender, Steve Jones, Jeanne Sewell, (CTL) and 
Dishonda Pittman (IT).  

The Apple iOS 11 is a game changer on iPads. The new 
features include the Files app, multitasking, updates to 
SIRI and the Control Center. To learn more about the 
features that the operating system provides, login to 
Unify and view the Lynda tutorial, iOS 11: iPhone and iPad 
Essential Training.  

Academic Calendars 

The Academic calendars through Summer 2021 are now 
available on the Registrar’s Office website.  

Textbook Transformation Grants Round 12, Fall 2018- Fall 
2019  

Affordable learning is requesting proposals for Textbook 
Transformation Grants. Applications are due by 
September 10, 2018. The projects have a maximum Final 
Semester of Fall 2019. 

CTL UPDATES FROM IT 

IT Upgrades on Campus 

Information Technology is collaborating with multiple 
campus units on several upgrades for our large meeting 
spaces. Magnolia, Donahoo, and the former Sandella’s 
space are all currently being upgraded. 

Wireless network upgrades will allow a greater access to 
the wireless network outside. The upgrades will include 
the installation of 13 additional access points, which will 
result in improved Wi-Fi roaming across campus. The 
expanded Wi-Fi coverage includes the following: green 
spaces from MSU to the Library, Parks Presidential 
Garden, and around Parks Nursing and the renovated 
spaces by Bell Hall. 

The new Banner 9 has been installed and is being actively 
tested. IT is in close partnership with Enrollment 
Management and a Fall rollout is anticipated. More 
information will be shared in the coming weeks. 

SRIS Completion Rate 

The final completion rate for June term was 43%. Special 
thanks to faculty and staff who assisted. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

NEW FACULTY ORIENTATION 

The 2018 New Faculty Orientation will be August 1, 2, 3, & 
6. Click on the schedule to view the agenda for the week
of New Faculty Orientation.

https://blog.softchalk.com/what-is-blended-learning-and-why-it-matters
https://blog.softchalk.com/implementing-blended-learning
https://blog.softchalk.com/implementing-blended-learning
https://creativecommons.org/about/program-areas/education-oer/
https://knowledge.kaltura.com/kaltura-mediaspace-5-and-kaltura-application-framework-kaf-release-notes-and-changelog#v5.74.16
https://www.cur.org/Assets/1/7/TopNCURinst2018.jpg
http://www.gcsu.edu/registrar/academic-calendars
https://www.affordablelearninggeorgia.org/about/rfp_r12/
http://www.gcsu.edu/sites/files/page-assets/node-986/attachments/nfo_2018.pdf
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